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»ge 1.) in the larger port cities, the completion

of the National Transcontinental Rall- 
'or about $7,500,- way and the Quebec bridge, the Hudson 
nded in the pur- Bay Railway and the Welland Canal,

$110,000,000 an<^ °*ber nati°naI works already under

war ex- The estimated total expenditure on 
.August last consolidated fund account for the eom- 

Jmated that mg year he placed at $140,000,000, and 
>pmg,(trans- on capital and special expenditure the 

/L-VL î?tal would be *40.000,000. In addition,

tes asfc'ssss’ÿ ste. si.£? ÇAfetSW&iS.'îï
ufarai gen&tures, and $21,500,000, for interna- 

h.onal c&rges on the national debt. Pro- 
” t^ops,™ 7klon would also hare to be made for a 

daily itr ture 81111 tocreasinS Pension list expegdi-
js Assuming that our total cash require- 
Mr ?e“tl {V 011 PurP<wes whatsoever, con

tinued Mr. White, including our 
penditure, will amount during the 
mg year to over $800,00,000, whil

present basis wiU yield 
- a. we are faced with the 

em of raising, by additional taxa- 
“Jdjborrowing, a sum In excess of

For Future Generations toJPay.

. As. to the expenditure of $100,000,000 
«« of War, the-

AVEDroprietary or patent medicines 
and perfumery, sold in Canada, the re
tail price for e'ach bottle or package of 
which is ten cents or. less, one cent; 
and in addition for each ten cents of re
tail price, one cent.

Upon wine, non-sparkling, sold in 
Canada, for every bottle or package PÉB 
talning one quart or less, five cents, and 
for each additional quart, five cents.

Upon champagne and sparkling wines 
sold in Canada, every bottle Containing 
one pint or less, twenty-five cents, and 
for each additional'pint, fifteen cents.

The special taxes above outlined will 
come into force at a date to be fixed 
in the act, with the exception of the 
taxes on wines and champagnes, which 
become effective at once.

The total amount expected in in
creased revenue. Mr. White said, would 
be from $8,000,000 to $10,000,000, with 
the probability In favor of the former 
figure.
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: Buy your g rods direct from head

quarters. THE CONSUMERS 
SUPPLY CO’Y. wiU send, 
or postage paid, any or aU of the 
following goods to any address, on 
receipt of price, for orders of $1.00 
or more:

con-Lt,CoL B.8.
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are things moving in the dominion that 
this is possible before the second con- 

ent has left.' The 40th Battalion, 
however, will not he madeI " '.kSm

I
:

wm Not 1 MOCHA and JAVA 
COFFEE, 21b tins, per tin $ .70 

PERFECTION BLEND 
COFFEE, Jib tins per tin .30 

SPECIAL BLEND TEA, 41b
tm* ...............................per tin J .75

IMPERIAL BLEND TEA
41b tins.........................per tin J. 25

FANCY OOLONG TEA, Jib
tin» .............................  per tin .50

PURE CREAM OF TAR
TAR, Jib tins...........per tin .40

PURE PEPPER, 1-2 lb tins
per tin .15

PURE GINGER, J-2 lb tins

,W'«

t

tra.’ha^Th Income Tax Not Feasible.ftp®
war ex- 

,com- 
e our

Dealing with the imposition of an in
come tax upon individuals, the finance 
minister declared that after givipg the 
question consideration the government 
had decided that it was not expedient 
for the present. In order to bring into 
force an income tax the government 
would be obliged to create machinery for 
assessment, revision and collection, in
volving a heavy expense, as compared 
with the amount which would be real-

12: not
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Armstrong, officer commanding the 3rd
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ating these classes 
luntry is put to un

not b
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per tin .15

PURE CLOVES, J-2 lb tins 
per tin

PURE ALLSPICE, J-2 lb tins 
per tin

PURE MIXED SPICE, J-21b 
tins ...

PURE CINNAMON, J-2 lb 
tins .......... per tin

PURE MUSTARD, J-21b tins 
per tin

GRQUND NUTMEGS, J-21b 
tins ............... per tin

MACE, J-2 lb tins...per tin
CURRIE POWDER, J-2 lb 

.......... . per tin
4 ot BOTTLE EXTRACT

(any flavor).........per bottle
Lemon, Vanilla, Almond. 
Rose, Peppermint, Orange, 
Cherry, Raspberry, Straw
berry, etc.

4 or Bottle
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In announcing the new tariff taxation, 

Mr. White said:
treasury an- 

lat owing to

rin- war, | 
ier madef^ 
esc or tit-1 ,:*™

1 ' ..... per tin .J5of
A General TsriK Boost.the wl

.15EZ> se- “Asour mainü;:i revenue measures we 
propose, with certain exceptions, a gen
eral horizontal increase in the customs 
duties upon aU goods and commodities 
imported or taken out of bonded ware
houses in Canada. The list includes all 
articles hitherto dutiable, or on the free 
list, and whether raw material or fin
ished 6r partly finished products.

The increase we propose is seven and 
;■ half per cent ad valorem to the gen
eral and intermediate tariffs, and five 
per cent ad valorem to the British 
preferential.

In the case of iron ore, for reasons I 
'1 all give in committee, the added duty 
is specific, and not ad valorem.

Luxuries Escape.

. It was 1 of
• J5to with‘thecon-

ance of the arrangemen 
srial government for the . 
uring the funds necessary to meet 
pecial war expenditure, 
he problem still remained of iri- 

y and special creasing our retenue so as to meet cur- 
rent expenditure, and at least a part of 

nnnnn capital expenditure, during the coming
0°’®0°. year. Many suggestions had been made

d requirements toT supplementing the revenue, - some 
Mr. White Practical and some impracticable.”
\ a™lf_ New Taxes of $302)60,000. 
he end8of “We must endeavor,” he said, “to raise

■ and
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For St. John where a' 
' the «hibi

r
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MAICA

3 Pkgs. JELLY roWDER
JIb*T1n BAKING POWDER 

(Guaranteed Pure) .............
2 J-2tb tins ROYAL DUTCH

COCOA ........................... for
3 Pkgs. SPARKLING GEL

ATINE .............................for
2 J-21b Cakes BAKER’S

Pkgs. CAKE2ICINGS "(any

flavor)  .................a.. for
Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, 
Vanilla, Chocolate, Rasp
berry.

POTATO flour, 2

3 Packages PREP. (Instant)
TAPIOCAH6MEMAUfE 

MARMALADE ...... for
2 Bottles HONEY ..
3 Btigg FRENCH MUS-

ONION SALAD, Urge bot
tle, 20 oz

CHOW CHOW SAUCE," Urge

Bottles MUSTARD SAUCE 
Bottles WORCESTER- 

SHIRE SAUCE 
PEANUT BUTTER^ 3 small

bottles ..................... ..................
PEANUT BUTTER, J Urge

POWDERED 'HERBS, "any
• ■ .........3 pkgs. for
Savory, Marjoram, 

e and Mint.
All goods guaranteed. If not sat

isfactory, can return, and money re
funded.

•S’be the 1 1and Drin:
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mu =d by a numbeire- revenue to an amount of at 

10,000, and when we have ae-
------ this we shall still be obliged

to borrow heavily over the next four- 
teen months; that is to say, up to the 
end of the next fiscal year, to meet ex-, 
penditure for purposes other than war.

thrt ,h, situation with which
. &”SS

e before us, until this war is 
and concluded as we would

of the appointment of

gave a In determining the list of exceptions, 
regard has been had to onr trade con
ventions with France, and the obliga
tions of our agreement with certain of 
the British West Indies colonies. By 
reason of the former, the increased cus
toms duties will not apply to silk fab
rics, velvets, ribbons, embroideries and 
certain other goods.

The exceptions to the tariff increase I 
havç mentioned Include wheat, flour, tea, 
anthracite coal, fish from Newfoundland, 
salt for curing fish, tins, twines, nets 
and hooks for the fisheries, reapers, mow
ers, binders, harvesters, binder-twine, 
traction ditching 
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to the announcement of his 
new taxation proposals, Mr. White de
clared that the government must look 

_ principally to the tariff as the chief
ip to the end of source and mainstay of revenue. Taxa- bacco 
ifaqtorily arranged, tion imposed by increased customs du- 
„upon the new fis- 
ng indebtedness of 

bills maturing in 
detitedness of $5,- 
these there were 

until the year

Subsistence -A

to the recruit

:
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f
■itence to men 

at the mobil! 
rs: Recruits wiU 
unodation and

machines, sugar, t,v 
In August), news

printing paper, newspaper printing 
presses, typesetting and type-casting ma
chines, and a number of other items of 
lesser consequence.” -

*-- pjjeèetfir*****1
Drawback for Manufacturers,

. - So far *s concerns the duty upon raw
institute special taxes, the burden of materials it is to be. pointed out that 
which would-fall more particularly upon in accordance with regulations made 
those members of the community best under the provisions of the customs act, 
able to sustain it. He then proceeded manufacturers are entitled to a draw- 
to announce the new special taxes, back of ninety-nine per cent upon all 
which will be incorporated in a bill en- duties paid upon imported materials 

J . tiUed “The War Revenue Act, 1915”, used, wrought into, or attached to Br
and the Canadian min- covering both the tariff taxes and the tides manufactured in Canada and ex- 
a ,C“adjfn war Ioa° special taxes. ported therefrom. In addition to mak-
and the borrowings of _ Tl ing the increases mentioned, for the pur-

ernment re-paid. :,Pecial ltaxe*’ pose of increasing revenue, we propose
to alter the existing tariff by adding 
squid and nicotine sulphate to the free 
list. Squid is used as bait by the fish
ermen, the white nicotine sulphate is a

te now being grant- 
f the unit. It is

3 Bottles
T

ties, he declared, bore
and each member of M____ _ _
community would contribute propor
tionately to the cost of the war and 
the defence of the country.
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1 iL The special taxes were announced as

m"t bl'p-d «ffiSÈBMSSî »p.»yiD, ,™kn^ ü«dj>y Ht erow.r,

tioff- of international trade, the falling computed and paid quarterly. From for destruction of "insect pests. These
mmrnmwmm

owing at the rate of from payable quarterly. coU*f<fd through the Customs under the
“’“Cltwo to three hundred million dollars an- Upon every Insurance Incorporation, provisions of the war revenue act.

nually for some years past. For the six «xùety, association, firm or partnership Upon the basis of importations for the 
,, , , months preceding the war our loans carrying on the business of insurance, current year, and having regard to con-

tbe y dune neoide wasabroad' Principally in Great Britain, had °ther thah life, fraternal benefit and ma- *tions which I have described as likely 
ic parlor lameTfromThe aggregated $200,000,000, or over a mil- rfne insurance, a sum of one per cent to prevail during the coming year, we 
iv Bros * r-T hi‘lion dollars a day. These borrowings upon all net premiums received by it in expect to realize from our proposed cus- 
7 employed and’sTl.r' represented the sales of federal, provin- Canada; payments to he made quarterly. J00”,4*"* legislation from $20,000,000 

unloves of the Mari 1 c*ai and municipal, railway, industrial The provinsions of the bill will apply to $26,060,000.
Company." With wiich Hiê iand faucial securities. The war at once lo the business of the respective banks, 

loyed as accountant Im- cut this stream of borrowed money, trust and loan and insurance companies 
v Mr and an^ evidences of its resumption upon a transacted after January 1,1915, and the 
fvston fwnin ffi*eatly reduced scale had only recently ftret receipts therefrom will reach con- 
jgfcon New solidated revenue fund attoiit May 1.

ton and other American Jl7mutbeA'*?1 “ over,” continued Mr. 
r return they will reside wbltc> and for a considerable period 
w. afterwards, it is not probable that mone

tary conditions will permit of the issue 
irities, even of the highest char- 
ither than for the war purposes, 
such volume as that to which we 
sen accustomed in the past. This 

*be influx of 
nt a inanced

of expenditure upon undertakings of all 
knids in all parts of Canada, with con
sequent reaction, upon the industries, 
trades and business furnishing material 
and supplies. The result has been a 
material slackening of general construc
tional activity, considerable unemploy-' 
ment and attendant diminished buying 
power on the part of the community.”
Enormous Decrease in Trade.
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farmer. He has furnished lists giving 
the names of many farmers who art- 
willing to utilize the parcel post for the 
direct shipping of farm goods. These 
lists contain prices of marketable com
modities and include postage. Informa 
tion is being given out at all the post 
offices, and quotation prices of foods 
placarded everywhere. Restaurants, in 
addition to thousands of housekeepers, 
are eagerly availing themselves of these 
price lists.

Among the many products offered for 
«ale are vegetables, poultry, fruit, butter. 
eKgs, jellies, flowers and a score and one 
otoer things. An idea of the saving 
effected by this method of buying is 
gained from the fact that when eggs 
were selling in the city of Washington 
for forty-five cents a dozen, strictly 
fresh eggs were obtainable, direct from 
the farm, via parcel post, at twenty-five 
cents, which with the postage and cost 
of mailing, brought the price finally up 
to twenty-eight cents a dozen.

There are a number of other commo
dities W.iich can be sent conveniently by 
parcel post, and largely to the advantage 
of the consumer by buying direct. We 
would call attention to the advertise 
ment of the “Consumera Supply Co.,” in 
this issue.

X T*
in

blue serge'

many years he was a commercial trav
eler and ranked as one of the oldest of 
the men on the road. Several years ago 
he took over the Vendôme Hotel and 
ran it until ill-health forced him to re
tire. Before coming to St. John Mr. 
Harney had been engaged in the ship 

business in Shediac. Among 
izations with which he was 
in St. John was-the I. L. &

. A# mi
F in a

a b<ms are
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Besides his wife, Mr. Harney is sur- 
vived by two daughters, Mrs. John Beil-
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(Continued from page 1.) 
great misery exists in Syria, and that 
many persons are stranded there. It is 
reported here that Jaffa, a short dis
tance northwest of Jerusalem, was dec
orated with flags last week on the occa
sion of the “successful crossing of the 
Suez Canal by the Turks.”

ELIMINATING THE MIDDLEMAN.

(Copied from an editorial recently in 
the Montreal Star),

The Postmaster at Washington (D. 
C.) is successfully working out a novri 
plan to eliminate the much disliked mid
dlemen, and arranging matters so that 
citizens of Washington, and various otaer 
towns, may materially reduce the cost 
of living by buying direct from the

11 :.

In addition, the following taxation will 
be provided for: , . ’ •,

Upon every cable and telegraph com- 
panv using telegraphic cables or wires 
within the jurisdiction of . Canada, a sum 
equal to one cent Upon each despatch or 
message originsRpg in Canada for which 
a charge of fifteen cents or more is 
imposed; returns to be made quarterly. 
Bach company is authorized to charge 

and collect the same 
from the person sending the message.

Upon every purchaser of a railway or 
steamboat ticket in Canada for any 
point in Canada, Newfoundland, the 
West Indian colonies, or the United 
States, the sum of five cents in resnect 
of a ticket costing over $1, and not more 
than $6, and five cents for each addi- 

Trade returns had consequently shown ti°nal $5, or fractional part of $5 which 
a marked restriction, especially in im- the ticket costs.
ports. The total trade for the first nine Upon every purchaser of a berth in a 
months of the present and last fiscal sleeping car, or seat m a parlor car, the 
yeàr was $746,000,000, and $886,000,000 sum of ten cento in respect of each 
respectively. In 1912 the adverse bal- berth bought, and five cents in respect 
ance of trade against Canada was $228,- of each seat bought, in Canada. The 
000,000; in 1913, $200,000,000; in 1914, railway or steamboat company, of per- 

~ ■ $180,000,000. At the present time Can- sous selling the railway, sleeping car
tw , a w,a? uiaking rapid progress towards and parlor car tickets referred to, are 

Ur hnsinpcQ overtaking thtft balance. Exports were required to collect the taxes imposed,
„ increasing, an* indications were that and transmit to the government.
‘ with such borrowing as may be obtained Upon every person, firm or company 

outside of Canada, the country would be carrying passengers by vessel to ports 
able to pay any adverse trade balance, or places other than ports or places in 
together with interest maturing abroad, Canada, Newfoundland, the Britoh West 
wthout resort to gold exports. Indies, and the United States, in respect
, taking into account the prospect of a of each passenger, the sum of $1, if the 
lurther diminution in imports for the amount chargeable for the passage ex- 
conung fiscal year, and consequent re- ceeds $10, the sum of $8 dollars if such 
duced customs -evenue, Mr. White esti- amount exceeds $30, and the sum of $5 
XXL tl>c revenue for 1915-19 at $120,- If the amount exceeds $60. The 
uw.000. Expenditures necessary for the pany is authorized to collect the tax 

riigovernment, and to meet from the passehger, and is required to 
jSflher uncontrollable ex-- account therefor to the government. 
'jOu 1,6 «bout the same as In addition to the above the following 

fi9cal year. stamp taxes are proposed! ;
iment planned to go ahead Upon all checks, receipts to. banks by 
terminal and harbor work depositors, and upon bills of exchange

of
acter,

i.S^-
relict of Joseph C
Interment will Uke plaice Wednesda; 
The community extends sympathy to tl 
bereaved relatives in their sorrow. : ÿ ’

Charles T. White.
. Sussex, Feb. 9—Death this morning 

claimed one of ,the oldest and best 
known and highly respected residents of 
Sussex in the person of Charles T. 
White son of the late Vincent Samuel 
and Mary Dykeman White of Belleislc.. 
He was seventy-six years of age and 
was in excellent health until last fall 
when he underwent an ope nation and 

~ since then had been gradually failing. 
Mr. White was thrice married. His first 
wife was Miss Hatfield by whom he 
leaves four children, Mrs. Leonard of 
Boston, Mrs. A. L. Price of New York, 
S. H. White and G. Harley White of 
Sussex. His second wife was Miss 
Davis by whom he leaves one son M.

• Garfield White, who was associated with 
his father in business. His third wife, 
Miss Louise Trites of Moncton, and two 
small children survive. He also leaves 
tWp brothers, Simeon Hatfield of Hali
fax and Hiram B» of St. John. Mr. White 
was a life long resident of Kings county 
and was widely known as an extensive 
lumber operator, having vast forests of 
lumber in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.

A few years ago he took his son, Gar
field, into partnership with him and. the 
firm Is known as Chas T. White and 
Son. The lumber mills are situated at 
Point Wolfe, Alma and other points on 
the Bay of Fundy. Mr. White was a

J

abeth Collins, 
id here today. cuSnLlEdward Barton.

Edward Barton died at his home, 
Cumberland Point, Queens Co. (N. B.), 
on Friday morning, Feb. 5, after a linger- 
ing illness of heart failure. Deceased 
was 64 years of age and leaves a widow, 
two sons and five daughters; also two 
brothers and one sister. Funeral ser
vices were held on Sunday afternoon in 
the Cumberland Bay Baptist church, the 
Rev. Mr.;"Hopkins officiating; interment 
in the , Baptist cemetery. Much sym
pathy is extended to the widow and fam
ily in their bereavement.

y.

addi to]

:

; Diver—See here, where are those oy
sters I ordered on the shell?

Waiter—Don’t get impatient, sah. 
We’re dreffle short on shells ; but you’re 
Kext, sah.—Boston Transcript.

Small Deposits 
Welcome ‘ j

Jtflïbe1 t6

*
t’.V’ —Mrs. Margaret Clarice.

Cumberland Bay, N. B^ Feb. 9—After 
an illness of some weeks Mrs. Margaret 
Clarke died at her home this morning at 
the age of seventyTfour years. She was 
the widow of William Clarice and leaves 
a large family, besides brothers and sis
ters. to mourn their loss. Mrs. Jarvis 
E. Barton, of this place, is a daughter; 
also Mrs. Albert E. MacAuley; of Sus
sex (N. B.)

The funeral sendees will be held in 
the Baptist church here and will be con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Hopkins, pastor.

Jeremiah Driscoll

-. V ,-

-—°»
welcome
titeJfSÜ Æ

JSas 'T'HIS is a special feature of the Maxwell “Favorite" 
A Chum. No other chum has it. You can adjust the 

handle to centre, right or left,whichever is easiest for driving.

to tlwe
with

'

NoraS1-
■

“FAVORITE”» RN (with Bow Lever)
„---- ------------„ » pleasure. It’s so simple to drive—requites so little

effort to produce the buttes. Agricultural Colleges end Government 
Inspectors recommend k. U*d in Demrurk, Australis. New Zeelsnd, 
S. Africa, and all over CmmAm

CmU atytur dealers and let him sham yen the splendid anique 
features of the Maxprll "FA VOR!TB.“ Said ia eight sines.

MAXWELL’S LIMI'lEu, St. MirYs, Ontario, ÿ r

Thursday, Feb. 11. ' 
, - Tie. residents of Milford were shocked 
yesterday when they learned of the sud
den death of Jermiah Driscoll, which oc
curred about noon,:' He was around yes
terday morning as usual delivering some 
groceries, and while on his way back to 
hi» shop took a weak spelt aild was as-
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London, Feb. JS 
the eastern front, w 
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' _ about' a thousand yaj 
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balanced this by cal 
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The British public j 
terest just now in tH 
German so-called bid 
waters, due to begin 4 
special reference to itl 
shipping.

The speeches in the] 
of David Lloyd Gee 
Spencer Churchill, tH 
ing the concentrated 
the Allies, and the la 
naval situation and j 
most endeavor to ca 
food supplies, have 1 
shadowed the war nq

The Royal Dutch S 
today suspended ser 
account of the Germ 
cording to Berlin d 
Dutch shipping com; 
ed to suspend servia 
Feb. 18.

The British steam 
Pensacola, struck a n 
Channel. The loss 
twelve, and the steal
BERLIN CLAIMS 1 
VICTORY IN THE

Berlin, Feb. 15—(B 
don, 6.56 p. m.)—Tl 
nouncement was ma. 
Overseas News A gen 

“Field Marshal \ 
third battle of the M 
prove more disastrous 
than the other two, 
cations. It is believe) 
sand Russian were 

“Prussia is now cle: 
Indications point to i 
Austrian offensive, f 
the Baltis. 
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